May 1, 2020

March 17, 2020 ICD-10 Coordination and Maintenance Committee Meeting Update

This document provides updated guidance on the interim coding advice that was recommended for the *Insertion of Subcutaneous Pump System for Ascites Drainage* procedure code topic discussed during the meeting.

On page 23 of the Agenda and Handout packet the Interim Coding Advice is currently displayed as follows:

**Interim Coding Advice**: Continue to code as above under Current Coding.

On page 20 of the Agenda and Handout packet the current coding is currently displayed as follows:

**Current coding**: Facilities can report the insertion of an implantable pump system for ascites drainage from the peritoneal cavity to the bladder using the following codes:

- **0JHT0YZ** Insertion of other device into trunk subcutaneous tissue and fascia, open approach for the totally implantable pump
- **0W1G3JJ** Bypass peritoneal cavity to pelvic cavity with synthetic substitute, percutaneous approach, for capturing the applicable root operation and body part value for the procedure

It was brought to our attention by a commenter that the more appropriate qualifier value to describe the bypass procedure is J Pelvic cavity versus G Peritoneal cavity. We agree with the commenter and acknowledge this was an inadvertent error.

We are therefore correcting the current coding and interim advice to reflect that code 0W1G3JJ should be reported to identify the bypass portion of the procedure for the peritoneal cavity to the bladder.

- **0W1G3JJ** Bypass peritoneal cavity to pelvic cavity with synthetic substitute, percutaneous approach, for capturing the applicable root operation and body part value for the procedure